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Older Americans Month  
 

Older adults play vital, positive roles in our communities – as family members, friends, mentors, volunteers, 

civic leaders, members of the workforce, and more. Just as every person is unique, so too is how they age and 

how they choose to do it – and there is no “right” way. That’s why the theme for Older Americans Month (OAM) 

2022 is Age My Way. 

Every May, the Administration for Community Living (ACL) leads the celebration of OAM. This year’s theme 

focuses on how older adults can age in their communities, living independently for as long as possible and 

participating in ways they choose. 

 

While Age My Way will look different for each person, here are common things everyone can consider: 

 

 Planning: Think about what you will need and want in the future, from home and community-based 
services to community activities that interest you. 

 Engagement: Remain involved and contribute to your community through work, volunteer, and/or civic 
participation opportunities. 

 Access: Make home improvements and modifications, use assistive technologies, and customize 
supports to help you better age in place. 

 Connection: Maintain social activities and relationships to combat social isolation and stay connected to 
your community. 

 

This year, the Aging and Disability Resource Center is excited to celebrate OAM with our partners in the aging 

community. Diverse communities are strong communities. Ensuring that older adults remain involved and 

included in our communities for as long as possible benefits everyone.  

 

  

mailto:adrc@outagamie.org
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Prepare for 3G Network Shutdowns 
By the GWAAR Legal Services Team (EDITED BY JENNIFER TRASSER) 

If you have an older mobile phone, you may need to upgrade it soon. Mobile providers will be shutting 

down their 3G networks in 2022, which means that older phones may be unable to make or receive 

text messages and phone calls, including calls to 911, or use data services. In addition to phones, 

this may affect some medical devices, tablets, smartwatches, home security systems, and other 

products that use 3G network services.  

For more information on your mobile provider’s plans to phase out 3G, contact your provider directly.  

Providers plan shutdowns as early as December 31, 2021 and some as late as June 2022.   

It's important to plan ahead so that you don’t lose the ability to use your phone or other devices. 

Some devices will no longer be supported, while others will just require a software update. Many 

mobile service providers are offering discounted or free upgrades for people who need to purchase a 

new device.  

In addition, some people may be eligible for assistance through two Federal Communications 

Commission programs. The Lifeline Program provides discounted phone service to qualifying  

low-income consumers.  

 

You can learn more about the Lifeline Program here: 

https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/Programs/LifeLineLinkup.aspx.  

The Affordable Connectivity Program provides a $30 discount towards broadband service to eligible 

households.   

You can learn more here: https://www.usac.org/about/affordable-connectivity-program/  

 

 

 

New tax break in Wisconsin for Working 65+ Year Olds without Dependents 
 
If you’re 65 years old or older, you can now get a boost to your income through the Earned Income Tax Credit 
even if you are retired or aren’t caring for any kids in your home.  
You may qualify for an income boost of more than $1,500 if you don’t have children living with you. 
This money is not a loan. 
 
To qualify, you need to have earned income from a job or certain disability benefits, whether you are retired 
or not.  
Social Security benefits and pensions do not count as income for this tax credit.  
 
Don’t miss out on the Earned Income Tax Credit! File your taxes before April 18, 2022.  
 
Visit GetYourRefund.org or call 211 to find out more about how to get this tax credit or to get connected with 
local IRS-certified free tax filing assistance.  
You can also connect with AARP Tax-Aide assistance by calling 888-227-7699. 

 

https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/Programs/LifeLineLinkup.aspx
https://www.usac.org/about/affordable-connectivity-program/
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National Healthcare Decisions Day 

National Healthcare Decisions Day is a nationwide initiative that encourages adults of all ages to plan ahead of 

a health crisis.  When we make health decisions ahead of time and put those wishes in writing, we bring peace 

of mind to our families.  We enable our caregivers to advocate for us when we are unable to do so for 

ourselves.  We are more likely to avoid the difficult situations that are so common when we become seriously 

ill and our loved ones are left to guess what we would have wanted. 

Celebrate National Healthcare Decisions Day by joining the Outagamie County Caregiver Coalition. 

Attend 1 of 3 Educational programs designed to help increase awareness of the importance of making your 

wishes known through Advanced Care Planning/Medical Directives.  You will receive information, resources, 

forms and hands-on support to be able to complete the necessary documents.   

 

Please join one of the following sessions:  

Tuesday April 12th, 2022 

9am – 10:30 am 
1 pm – 2:30 pm 
5:30 pm – 7 pm 
Kimberly Municipal Center – Evergreen Room 
515 W Kimberly Av 
Kimberly WI  54136 
 

Thursday April 14th, 2022 
 
10:30 am – 11:30 am 
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 
Oneida Heights – Community Room 
525 N Oneida St 
Appleton WI  54911 
 

Tuesday April 19th 
 
10:30 am – 11:30 am 
Thompson Center on Lourdes 
2331 E Lourdes Dr, Room 201 
Appleton WI 
 

*If you have already completed your documents, bring them in to review and consider if it’s time for 

an update!* 
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Build Relationships with Reminiscence 

 

Have you ever had a conversation with someone about shared experiences from the past? 

Maybe you were remembering a moment from high school or a favorite lullaby you sang to 

your child. That talk about the good old days probably made you feel happy or comforted. 

You may also have felt closer to the person you were talking with. Having conversations 

about the past is called reminiscing. It’s an especially helpful technique to use with older 

adults with dementia. 

Reminiscing is beneficial for older adults living with the early or middle stages of dementia. 

Research shows reminiscing can lead to increased memory about the person’s past. More 

importantly, reminiscing has been linked to: 

 Better quality of life.  

 Increased self-esteem and feelings of self-worth. 

 Better overall mood. 

 Better communication. 

 

Reminiscing is the use of open-ended questions or props to encourage talk about the past. 

When people reminisce together, they can find shared experiences that will make them feel 

more connected. Reminiscing is also an easy activity to do anywhere.  

Reminiscing is effective because it is easy. You just need to know how to get a conversation 

started and how to make it last. To get started, ask an open-ended question about the past. 

An open-ended question is a question that cannot be answered with a simple yes or no. 

Examples of open-ended questions are: 

 Have you ever been camping? 

 Where did you go on vacation as a kid? 

 What’s the trick for putting a newborn baby to sleep? 

 

You can also use statements to get the conversation going and keep it moving forward.  

 Tell me about your favorite bathing suit. 

 Tell me about ways Dad would drive you crazy. 

 Tell me more about that. 

 I’d love to hear more about that. 

 

Using items around the house can also be helpful for starting reminiscing conversations. For 

example, you may use a recipe card from your loved one’s kitchen to strike up a 

conversation about favorite birthday cakes or celebrations. 
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To start a conversation using a prop, you can ask open-ended questions about the item or 

you can pass it to the person and see what they begin to chat about. Items you can find in 

your home or car that could be good for reminiscing include: 

 Photo albums.  

 A favorite blanket or quilt. 

 Flowers or plants. 

 Cooking supplies. 

 

You can make your reminiscing conversation even better when you use a few of these 

communication tips: 

 Reduce distractions by turning off the television or going somewhere quieter. 

 Ensure your loved one has their hearing aid in and glasses on. 

 Sit at eye level with your loved one. 

 Don’t be afraid of pauses in the conversation. Give your loved one the chance to 

think before speaking. 

 Touch your loved one’s hand or knee if you see them glancing away or getting 

distracted. 

 Add to the conversation, but don’t take it over. After all, this is about them and their 

memories. 

 Don’t correct your loved one if they get a detail wrong. It is common for older adults 

with dementia to mix up memory details, and that’s okay in reminiscing. 

 Don’t feel frustrated if your reminiscing session only lasts for a few minutes.  

 Sprinkle in reminiscing conversations throughout your days together. 

 

You’ll love reminiscing with your loved one. Even better, you’ll probably learn things about 

them you didn’t know before! 

Encouraging socialization can significantly reduce the negative implications of social 

isolation.  Look for social opportunities in your community that are geared towards persons 

with Dementia or Memory impairment.  You can reach out to your local Aging and Disability 

Resource Center and speak with the Dementia Care Specialist about other opportunities to 

help reduce social isolation.  

 

Carrie Esselman, Dementia Care Specialist 

Aging & Disability Resource Center-Outagamie County 

Carrie.Esselman@Outagamie.org   

(920) 832-5178 

 

 

 

mailto:Carrie.Esselman@Outagamie.org
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Stepping On: Falls Prevention Workshop 
 
One in four people aged 65 and older fall at least once a year.  The good news is that falls CAN 
be prevented! Stepping On is a seven-week workshop using adult education to develop 
knowledge and skills to prevent falls in older adults. The Stepping On Program focuses on how 
strength and balancing exercises, medication management, home safety, footwear, vision and 
mobility are important in preventing falls.  Several guest experts including a Physical Therapist, 
Visions Specialist, Pharmacist and Community Safety Specialist join the group to share their 
expertise over the 7-week class.   
 
Only 8 spots left- sign up today! 
 
LOCATION: Thompson Center on Lourdes, 2331 E. Lourdes Ave, Appleton 
DATES:  Thursdays May 5th- June 16th, 2022 
TIME: 1:00pm-3:00pm 
Registration and More Information: Nancy Krueger at nkrueger@vpind.com or 920-740-9572 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:nkrueger@vpind.com
mailto:nkrueger@vpind.com
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Let’s 

Chat! 

Let's Talk Fox Valley - Advance Care Planning  
Community Classes 

 
Advance Care Planning is... making sure the people who matter know what matters most to you. It 
includes thinking about, talking about, and writing down your wishes for your future health care. It also 
includes important legal documents. 
 

FREE HELP IS AVAILABLE – ALL WELCOME 
 

Community Classes Monthly: 
 

2nd Tuesday of each month: 
Ascension St. Elizabeth Hospital, Appleton. 

Register Online: healthcare.ascension.org/events 
 

2nd Wednesday of each month: 
Ascension Mercy Hospital, Oshkosh. 

Register Online: healthcare.ascension.org/events 
 

3rd Thursday of each month: 
Encircle Health, Appleton. 

Call to Register: (800) 236-2236 
 

4th Wednesday of each month: 
Mosaic Family Health, Appleton. 
Call to Register: (920) 832-2783 

 
Reach out for help: 

www.fvacpp.org / (920) 997-8412 / @ Let’s Talk, Fox Valley on Facebook 
229 S. Morrison St. Appleton, WI 54911 

 
 

UW Extension Caregiver Chats 

  
CAREGIVER CHATS are designed to provide a place to openly share and discuss 
what’s happening in your life as a caregiver. 
  
Join the group each month for insightful conversations around caregiving challenges, 
discover helpful resources, and gain encouragement from professionals and your 
peers. 
 

Schedule and Registration: 
 March 23 | Increasing Social Connectedness 

 April 27 | Advance Care Decisions 

 May 25 | Tech-ED for Adults and Phone Pals 

 June 22 | Final Journey Companions 

 July 27 | Unicorns and Joy 

 

Time: 4-5 p.m. Via Zoom 

 

  
For more information, contact Karen Dickrell, Human Development and Relationships Educator at  

920-841-0272 or karen.dickrell@wisc.edu.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mLw2ySCw8Vk-j8XAXu7tp4oZ0I8fLUA_pik0BPPT-_sgjk_wG_F3S7XVtGodhaTfV4F0CB52yQBh71gRJMzvx03E420WlF0KWxWB0KFFHNa70U1xU4_69l_1MajdksIITee0DJQFzZtcXWDrO42gxlBEKSKmL-T1hGodSmEUmpc=&c=FLlQTJdODQiZ-FORwvTCGLoOb8ZZBQuKSIHl_CF6RGu4_2WmFC9aRA==&ch=9FMV9WXQZJWrdU5abgVD8Jn5od2JNNCIMTdzETD_WEDv4QaLhqmAQQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mLw2ySCw8Vk-j8XAXu7tp4oZ0I8fLUA_pik0BPPT-_sgjk_wG_F3S7XVtGodhaTfV4F0CB52yQBh71gRJMzvx03E420WlF0KWxWB0KFFHNa70U1xU4_69l_1MajdksIITee0DJQFzZtcXWDrO42gxlBEKSKmL-T1hGodSmEUmpc=&c=FLlQTJdODQiZ-FORwvTCGLoOb8ZZBQuKSIHl_CF6RGu4_2WmFC9aRA==&ch=9FMV9WXQZJWrdU5abgVD8Jn5od2JNNCIMTdzETD_WEDv4QaLhqmAQQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mLw2ySCw8Vk-j8XAXu7tp4oZ0I8fLUA_pik0BPPT-_sgjk_wG_F3S6AiHFbX4RNV5WheHTMjztkwjaPSzp5c-G3lvdWqfAjNi-w9p7c630DJkRFXz308-Y-HkCIJJwOtMu5ODwVGxvs=&c=FLlQTJdODQiZ-FORwvTCGLoOb8ZZBQuKSIHl_CF6RGu4_2WmFC9aRA==&ch=9FMV9WXQZJWrdU5abgVD8Jn5od2JNNCIMTdzETD_WEDv4QaLhqmAQQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001odGUHUOxZkNQi7a9mEQAJHvxsXTR-m8dkAlc4_iuBce25YX4nHVlxGWD3uo5U3ByFq26CgnVTl-hWSaftaYyOd9eTtZ2zqam75Fb3IMrvxthhOHUvJSHnBevur1U9uOIHdXF_m0xglMO2sjfdOF3Jt0STRHNRUa2c1ENpOw-gohISaEb2UbaYP7kEOIt8IWAwdJLxMgJHWv06XaWOO4CQC7cQn0jBM0HE8w5Byh1Uid2agWC-QUChCe-kO-dWD_i&c=kAG7y4EEm9CxOFgQNIu7tnWz1Qb-B6rk5Q1gBuREVQUCdJ3bsvbhCw==&ch=v1_FSXZJxy97bVvvXe8XSePhrdbBVZ70eO5GSP8huTj_WR1P7irIXA==
mailto:karen.dickrell@wisc.edu
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“It's the imperfections that make 

something beautiful. That's 

what makes it different and 

unique from everything else.” 

-Bob Ross 

 

Wisconsin’s Low Income Household Water Assistance Program 

(LIHWAP) 

By Jennifer Trasser, Elder Benefit Specialist 

 

For the first time in Wisconsin, water assistance funds have been made available to eligible residents.   

$18 million in funding is now available through the Low Income Household Water Assistance Program 

(LIHWAP) to provide water utility assistance to Wisconsin families.  The program was authorized as 

part of an emergency effort to respond to COVID-19 in the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 

and the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021.   

Residents do not need to be directly impacted by Covid to benefit from the program.  The focus of 

the program will be restoration of services and prevention of disconnection. Eligibility is determined 

by household income, household size, and the household's water and utility burden.  The program 

does not look at the residents assets.  

In order to be considered for the water assistance program, households need to qualify for the 

Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP).  This is great for Wisconsin residents because, 

WHEAP is now a one stop shop to apply for heating/electric /water assistance, Emergency Furnace 

repair/replacement, and weatherization help.  Residents may be eligible if they earn 60 percent of the 

state median income level or less.  For a couple of 2 that would be less than $3,389 a month.  For a 

single person that amount would be less than $2,591.  The average heating and electric benefits are 

$392 and $182, respectively. 

To date, the Wisconsin Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) has issued benefits to 74,765 

households totaling $41,027,864. “We want to make sure folks in Wisconsin know that you can get 

help with paying for water, energy, internet costs, and rent,” said DOA Secretary Joel Brennan. 

In conclusion, households eligible for LIHWAP will be required to first complete a Wisconsin Home 

Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) application.  An application can be started online at 

https://energybenefit.wi.gov/  

Residents can also call impact 211, Energy assistance at 1-800-506-5596, or the Outagamie County 

ADRC at 920-832-5178.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://energybenefit.wi.gov/
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Parkinson’s Awareness Month – April 2022 

By Crystal Meltz MS, RD 

Sources: Parkinson.org, NutritionCareManual.org 

 

Parkinson’s Disease is a neurodegenerative disorder of the dopamine producing neurons in the brain, 

which affect movement. Symptoms associated with the disease are tremors of the hands, limb rigidity, 

slow movement (bradykinesia), poor balance, and gait. Eating, swallowing, and digestion may also be 

affected. While not compeltely understood, Parkinson’s disease could be caused from head trauma, 

toxic ingestion, or oxidative stress. Treatement depends on symptoms, but may include medications, 

lifestyle modification (rest, exercise), and physical (PT)/occupational (OT) therapies.  

Nutritional goals for persons with Parkinson’s disease is to maintain appropriate weight. A diet rich in 

fruits and vegetables will provide a good source of antioxidants, which may reduce oxidative stress 

damage. Adequate hydration and fiber assist with constipation. There may be difficulty when bringing 

food to the mouth, which can be addressed with the use of adaptive equipment, such as: weighted, 

curved, or large handled utensils and working with OT. Food consistencey may need to be altered for 

swallowing difficulties. A Speech Therapist can assist with a swallow test to determine needs. With the 

right treatments, quality of life can be enhanced. It is important to remain active physically and 

mentally.  

Try this Sudoku Game – an active brain may slow cognitive decline and boost mood! 

Sudoku is easy to play and the rules are simple.  

Fill in the blanks so that each row, each column, and each of the nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of 

each of the numbers 1 through 9.  

More puzzles and answers can be found at: https://www.puzzles.ca/sudoku  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.puzzles.ca/sudoku
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The Outagamie County Nutrition Program offers CONGREGATE and HOME DELIVERED MEAL 
SERVICE to individuals 60 years and older or eligible disabled persons on a donation basis. The Nutrition 
Program provides nutritional, social, educational and informational support. 

 
HOME DELIVERED MEAL SERVICE offers nutritious meals to Outagamie County residents 60 years 
and older who are homebound by reason of illness, disability, or isolation.  Call the Outagamie County 

Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) 920-832-5178 to speak with an Information and 
Assistance Specialist to inquire about a Home Delivered meal service eligibility.    
 
DONATIONS: Nutrition Program participants may receive meal service on a donation basis. A 
suggested donation is encouraged. Participant donations remain confidential and support Outagamie 
County Nutrition Program meal service continuation. 
 
NUTRITION PROGRAM VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES are available at Congregate meal sites. 
Interested individuals may call 920-968-2414 to learn about Outagamie County Nutrition Program 
volunteer opportunities.   
 
CONGREGATE MEAL SERVICE offers nutritious meals, in a group setting, at county-wide Congregate meal 
sites. Congregate Meal Service provides socialization, fellowship, volunteer opportunities, nutrition and benefit 
counseling, health screenings and current information on aging issues. Participants must make meal 
reservations in advance by calling the following Nutrition Program Congregate meal site locations.  
Call the day before prior to Noon to reserve a meal:  
 

 

Appleton 
Oneida Heights Apartments 

525 N. Oneida Street 
Monday-Friday  

1) 11:30 AM 
2) 12:15 PM 

920-209-4175  
 

Appleton 
Thompson Center on 

Lourdes 
2331 E. Lourdes Drive 

Tuesday-Thursday  
NOON 

920-858-5619 
 

Kaukauna 
Streets, Parks, and 

Recreation Building 
207 Reaume Avenue 

Monday-Friday  
11:30 AM 

920-740-4641 
 

Hortonville 
Village Municipal Building 

531 N. Nash Street 
Monday-Friday  

11:00 AM 
920-740-4648   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seymour 
City Municipal Building 

328 N. Main Street 
Monday-Friday  

11:30 AM 
920-213-3490 
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Did you know you can read the Outagamie County ADRC CONNECTION 

newsletter online? 

Visit www.outagamie.org > Government > Health & Human Services > Aging & Disability 

Resource Center (ADRC) > Resource Information > ADRC CONNECTION Newsletter 

 

Did you know you can access the Outagamie County ADRC Resource 

Directory online? 

Visit www.outagamie.org > Government > Health & Human Services > Aging & Disability 

Resource Center (ADRC) > ADRC Resource Directory 

Paper copies of the 2022 Outagamie County Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) 

Resource Directory are available in the Outagamie County ADRC, Government Center, 320 

S. Walnut Street, Appleton.  

 

Follow us on Facebook!  

Search for “Outagamie County Aging & Disability Resource Center”, give us a 

“like”, and share with your friends and family to help spread the word! 

“Believe you can 

and you’re halfway 

there.” 

– Theodore 

Roosevelt 

http://www.outagamie.org/
http://www.outagamie.org/

